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Jktuukt Journal. 
Published on Water, loot of Court Street, 

AUGUSTA. MAINE. 

IM SIM! turn. OWKH A NASH. 

Pailn Ainmcbct lonrnal. 
Is issued every morning, except Sundays, 

Contain* the latent news by telegraph and mail, 
aud given the proceeding* of the Legislature in full, 
also report* of proceeding* of important commit* 
tees and the Agricultural and Educational depart- 
ment*. 

Terms, *7 p> r nnnom in <»* <mct <8 if payment 
is not made within tin- \«:ir. >iugle copies 1 oeut*, 
to he had at the book-f ire* and at this office. 

Advertisements one in -h in length, three in- j 
•ertions or less. *1 ut>; 2*> <1*.. for every subsequent ; 
Insertion. Longer advei1i*t*meuis,orthose Inserted 

for any considerable length of time, will be inserted 1 

■t favorable terms to tie* advertiser. 

Special Notices 21 per cent, additional. 

Amusement Notices, *2 per square per week. 

l 

'Mffhtii licnncbft Jtounini, i 

Published every Wednesday morning, 
Im the largest lollo paper in the State, containing 
news, political articles, agricultural and scientific 
matter, tales, poetry, anecdote", household recipes, 
markets, Ac Ac. 

Terms $2 per annum in atfrfiner. 

Transient Advertisements, $1.50 per inch for 
first week; 25 ceuts per week tor each subsequent 
insertion. 

Special Notices, $2 00 per inch for flr^t week; j 
50 cents per week for each subs«squent week. 

Business Notices, in reading column", 20 cent" 

per line for first insertion; 18 cents per line for each 

subsequent insertion. 
All transient advertisement'* to be paid for in 

advance. 

STATE OF MAINE. 

HEAD QUARTER*, f 
Aim* M NT Gknbrai/h uffh k, > 

\ugUrlA, Dec.&d, IflflB. 

S’ptrial Order .Vo. 13. 
The fleet couvoyingthe remains of George Pea- 

IkkIv being expected in Portland barbor, the suite 
Government i* desirous ol tendering every expan- 
sion of re*p«ct proper to the occasion, and will 

officially participate in the sevviee« which mar ho 

had. 
In carrying out this intention the following or- 

der* will be observed: 
I. The Portland Mechanic Blue*, Captain Par- 

ker, and the Portland Light Infantry, Captain Mat- 
rocks, will hold themselves in readiness to render 

«ii''h service a* escort ami guard of honor a* may 
'*e required. 

II. Flag* on ."talc Budding* will be displayed 
at half mast from the arrival of the fleet until the 

funeral escort *h.‘dl have passed l»eyond the state. 1 

III. A salute of minute gun will be tired from 

ihe arsenal at Portland during the disembarkation. 
IV. The Executive < mined. IL*ad* of I>ppart- 

iK'iits, Judges of Court \ and other officers of State 
re exi>ected to participate. 

V. The Vuthoritie* of the city of Portland are 

hereby re poctfully lnv:ted to ro-nj#u*fttc in the 
•ere monies in *uch manner a« they may deem 
proper. 

VI. Luluuci John Marshall Brown, V**ii»iant 
ln*pect<*r General, will have charge of tin arrnngo- 
iBPnts on the part of the state, assistod by iJeut. 
Colonel THnmnii W. Slide and Lien* C«*o»**f W«- 

ihan Cutler, AideH-de-eamLp 
By order of the Governor and Co»ni«.it»derd«i 

Chief: 
B B. MURRAY, Jn 

Assistant Adjutant General. 

Cough Onnd.v I 
llrO»K.\B( R(i'N 1014.II ( A\I>Y cures 
>> COUGHS. COLDS WHOOPING UOUGH and 

all Throat troubles. 

2 Doors south of Granite Block, Market Sq. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

Fancy Goods, rfio., *oia by 
Janl-lyt__ IV. WKXUENIU'Ki;. 

New Millinery Goods. 
MISS V. TlJiXJJH 

\iroULD respectfully inform the public that slu* 
yy has just received a new "lock of h'LXTIOIt 

4.0OIAN, consisting of 

HITS, BONNETS, FEITHERS, 
Flowers, Velvets, Laces, Ac., 

Which will be sold at the 

VERY LOWEST PRICES I 

Also, a choice selection of 

German Worsteds ! 
Miss Turner has in her employ a FIRST CLASS 

TRIMMER, and will guarantee that all work shall 
be performed in a neat und sutUfactoi-y manner. 

Ladies will please call and examine our Bonnets 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
OVER POST OFFICE, AUGUSTA, ME. 

gyr Orders taken for Stamping for Itraiding and 
Embroidery. Sm4a* 

WM. GAGE, 
.War hint at and Manufacturer of 

CIRCULAR SAN MILLS, SHINBLE MACHINES, 
CLAPBOARD AND LATH MACHINES, 

CYLINDER BOARD PLANERS, ANU 
CLAPBOARD PLANERS. 

— ALNO,— 

BRANT’S PATENT EXCELSIOR MACHINES 
Made to the satisfaction of Customers. Job Work 
done to order. 

W M. GAGK, 
West Kud Kennebec, Dam, 

47tf * ArwrUTA, MR. 

SULPHITE OF LIME, for preserving Cider. 
Also, White Mustard Seed, for sale low by 

lUff TITC0MJ1 ft DORK 

MANSION HOUSE. 
STATE STREET, £ s AU6USTA, ME. 

^HIS lions* is k>r< vuh d with Bath Rooms; 
wh.Hut mis J fold Baths can lie h;ul at all 

oun-s. It ha* also a FlrsM’lm* Billiard llall.f r 
Uu -sis only. Connected with the House is a la rue 

md comm xliou* Sample Room, on Wat* s,r» t. 
centrally located, where Haiti pb* Agents can show 
their good#. free of clmrge. 

Tin* I’r *pri t<*r, thankful far the liberal patronage 
which the aIxive House has enjoyed siiM.'e its <»j»c!i- 
uig, take# pleasure in informing In* |*Ur**<u» that he 
will ru.i Hr. ** ('•images to and from th»* Par* find 
Boa** until furthi r notice. 

Connected with the above House is a Livery .■'ta- 
ble. where good fc.itnft can be h«ul at reason nhto 
rate*. W. M. Til A V hi l, J', o^r/* /**, 

0. P. PoCJfHANg, ( Ik. 

CUSHNOC HOUSE. 
Corner .xkxa, an(t 

Winthrop '.Iwj State Sts., 

Augustn, Ale. 

T. B. BALLAKD, : : Proprietor. 
Guests taken to and from the Cars 

and Boats Froo. 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET. 

DR. A. H. CHAMBERLAIN,! 

DENTAL SURGEON, 
OFFICE OVER POST OFFICE_: : AUGUSTA. MAINu. 

DB. fTIAMBKBLAIN :s fully up with the times 
in all the last mid most practical Improve- 

aicnta, always availing hiiu-eU of such n* will be 
oi practical use to his patrons, and being thorough- 
ly eonVet>aul with Dentist iy m all it-* bran lies, can 

promise his patron* that tueir work shall l>c done 
ill a manner 

Which < mu not be Fxcel led ! 

THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES ARE SjLICITED ! 

I*uee TViti*ouis Oxiile 
Or l. UGIIIXG Gas. the best and safest Ameslhctic 
non e\t.iut. con-t.iutly on hand and given for the 
extraction «d IVetli w rrilot’T tain. 

Hr h'b HH \ t h.S H Y PKRAflSSiOX 
J TV Bell M. P. I J. W Toward. M. T>. 
»oo. II Urauctt. M. I). 1 J O. Webster, M. U. 

\v i. Phompfkrn, M. D. j IV. 3 li u. -M. n. 
Office H )urs from 3 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
tijaUlU 

_ 

Brushes, Combs, Soaps aud Perfumery; 
UUKE Tull,El AM) FANCY ARTICLES: 

Physicians' & Apothecaries’ Goods, 
Fan- Sjsrm, LjjJ, EfrmeM il l A* u.dwi U,lv 

Cliarics k. Partridge, 
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY, 

Water Street, corner Market Square, 
(U.NUhH (.RAMFK KAI L,) 

Has on hani a Large Sel.cted Stock 
kept fresa by const tut addition*, 

AMI) BULLS AT 

The Loiresl Market ItatrM ! 
FOR GENUINE AND F.tllAELE GOODS. 

Pirtriilge's Drug Slut*. Batrr Strew. cum Side! Spire, 
f JauToly 

Shooting Tackle. 
31 AV L O X U, 

8l'CC£SS('fi TO L. M. /.BLAST), 
QUN SMtTH 

An,) Dealer in 

Shoaling Tackle of Every Yariely. 
ItlFLK AND £11OT HUNS made to QUDFK und 

IV ARK AN TED. FarUltt|i>«r Hltcutluii paid t« 

Choaking Shot GitiD t<> make thorn shoot thick and 
•In.uir. Also on hand, the best I'd of Ska ten in 
tue market. f*r sale cheap. Old keys of every 
t«atteru. Key tag* and ling* fur Mallet*. Powder 
d the l)tf*t t|U tlitv fur lilt-ting nr Spurting. Kt>- 
paniag done neatly aud promptly. All work 
warranted. lj«ii-ly 

Hardware Store! 
Having pur<'UaM*>l the stock of 

Hardware, Iron & Steel, &c., 
JU\, recently owned by 

Hutchins, Allen & Co., 
I am now prepared to tell all the various kiml.s of 

goods usually found in Hardware Stores, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
Tlione in want of (>0(wl* In my line, will do well to 

Oil 11 and Examine 
before purchasing cUe whore. 

120 Water Street, 
Opposite l'oht (Mire. 

AMOS W ILDER. 
Augusta, Her. 20, lS.,a. 52tf 

FBEEMANS NATIONAL BANK! 

IT. S. ;iONDS, 
Coin, Coin Drafts & Coupons 

llouglit and Sold on favorably terms. 

J. J.. ID.Uig. (a.lilri. 
Augusta, .lulv 11.lstSI. 

; Furnaces 2 
COAL OK WOOD, 

The Howl in the Murltnt, 
AXiXi SIZES, 

|For Large or Small Dwellings! 
AT E. D. NORCROSS’, 

No. 1^ Smith’s Block, Water Street, Augusta. 

Brushes! Brushes! 

HATH. CLOTH. DCsT. shoe aiul Stove finish- 
es, a lull aagoiimout fur utile low by 

HALL ADD ,t CHASE. J 
1 May 20. ISfW. tt (tniou lHoek. 

THE KENNEBEC JOURNAL. 
(Established in 1826.' 

Enlarged and Improved. 
_ 

A POLITICAL & FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Not Excelled by any in the State. 

Just J£m.ai;i;ki> ami Peintkh on 

New, Plain, and Handsome Type! 
! 

Having Full Report* of Legislative proceeiling#; 
cart fully prepared Political Aitiele*. Fart- and >t:i- 
ti*fir«; Local, Homo tic and Foreign New*; Corres- 
pondence: Talc#, Poetry, Agricultural and other 
.Mi-cellaneouH Matter. 

\o Iucrr»«e of Niib«crlptiou ••rice—A <>ood j 
Time to Nub«ri'ilir. 

The Week!) Kennebec Journal. 
Tin* Kennebec Journal »* In the Forty-fourth year 

of it- age. It ha- ju-t been e&Urired. and is now a 

THIRTY-SIX COLUMN FAPEE. 

It* size not being exceeded by thnt of any other 
paper in the stale, and surpassed by but few in other 
State*. 

It will contain 

C arefully Prepared Political Article*, Fact*. Statis- 
tic*, Speeches aud Kxtract.-; Full Reports of 

tau Proceeding- of the Maine Legi.-L.ture; 
I tel la ole Information in relation to mat- 

ter* pertaining to the Slate Doveru- 
ment; Le ports of the Doing- of 

Congress ; Local and State 
New-; >unniiai ie- of Do- 

me-tic and Foreign 
New*; 

li nort* of the 
Markets r.t Home 

and Abroad ; well -e- 
leeted Tale*. Poet •*> 

Aggieultural and other Inter- 
esting and 1’sefill Leading for the 

Family; al-«» ( one*|K>ndenee from \broad 
and original Articles upon subji t-of i»« u’l Interest. 

It ha* been enlarged from 
| 

Tmnty-l'.ight to Thlrty-Sli Columns, 

in width, and proportionately increased in length, i 
and i* printed on an 

Entire New Suit of Type, i 

Making it one of Uic 

Handsomest and Must Readable, 
j 

as well a* one of the 

CHEAPEST PAPERS IN PRICE. 

published. The price of subscription has not been 
increased on account of enlargement. 

Now is the Time to Subscribe! 

Tkpus: #2.00 per annum in advance, $2.25 at the 
end of six months, and $‘2.50 at the end of the year. ; 

Published every Wednesday. 

Daily Kennebec Journal, 
Will be issued every morning, (Sundays excepted.) 
on and alter the flr-t of January. Will give 

Full and Accurate Report- of the Proceeding* of 
the Legislature from day to day; Report* of lm- 
poi1.au Hearings before Committees; Abstract* 
o| Discussions m the Hoard* of Kdtication and 
A gr ion It tire; will have the Latest New* by Tclo- 

ffraph tiie same as other dailies, and w ill also 
uivo Editorial*, Correspondence, Local* and the 
usual summaries of New*, also the most Import- 
ant Speeches of tlu* Session. 

The Discussions in the Hoard of Kducatbm will gi\ e 
New and Additional Importance to the Daili 
Joihsal, as it vrili contain reports of them. 

Terms, $7.00 per year; $2.o0 for the Session. 

Member* of the Legislature will do their con- 
stituent* and themselves a favor to interest them- 
selves in getting subscriber* to flu* above publica- 
tions. Tin* Daily keeps up that corre*i»omUnite 
between the People aud their Representative*, 
through their Legislative Report*, which is neces- 

sary anti agreeable to both. 

No Tri-Wecklv will be published. Those person* 
who desire a full report of the Legislative Proceed- 
ing*. niu.-t subscribe for the Daily Joi/hnal. 

mjr Postmasters and Member* of the Legislature 
authorized to take subscriptions. 

$#* The Weekly and Daily Kennebec Journal 
are published at Augusta. Maine, by 

SPRAGUE, OWEN & NASH. 

BALLARD & CHASE, 
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL OKALkKS IV 

TIN, 
BRITANNIA, 

FIIESSKI) and 
JAPANNED WARES, 

JROS WARE, CLASS HE, 

Table auil Pocket Cutlery, 
Sadiron*, IIrushes. Hrooms, and a General Assort- 

ment of Kitchen Furnishing Good*. 

GnOCBIllS' CA3VH, 
Stova and Furnace Pipe, 

IJI’TTKRV rnvnt’fTOR-i .,r m.K,* ortU-r 
,tnd at the ioire*l rates. 
I* •Joli Wdk promptly attended to. 

» VYIOY m.OCH. Watrr N».. Aiom.l. 
May %3, lafiy. 

(Talcs ami £hctcltcs. 
JIUKrtJ C9VB16K* 

IIT VMV RAN1H>LPH. 

I'li" level sunset light was turning all 
l!i" liltli pool* along tin- shining beach in- 
to drops of gold. Far off, against the 
horizon, tIn- great sea seemed to melt im- 
pel". ptilily into liquid western lire; while 
in-re and tli■■!" a white sail gleamei Inp—I 
niun > mark written on the pages of tile 
deep. 

••f"-. its very nice," said little Mr. 
Klton, plaintively, as she sat on the long, i 
low piazza of the hotel, swinging a gipsy 
hat b\ its broad white ribbons, “but I 1 
should have preferred some inland place 
for the summer. You see, I am never at 
ease about the children, and Mr. Klton 
conics down only once a week.” 

"Your brother seems to enjoy the sea- 
shore very much,” said Mrs. Dorsey rather i 
roguishly. “I think 1 never saw Mr. 
Se\ 111c in better spirits.” 

“Oil, that is because ML* Chaloner is 
here," said the matron, curving her lip a 
little superciliously. “lie is so absurdly 
infatuated about .Juliet Chalonert” 

“1 think she is a lovely girl," said Mrs. 
Dorsey, quietly wondering within herself 
why it was that sisters were never willing 
tolioknow ledge the merits of their brothers' 
fiancee*. 

“Lovely? O, yes, I suppose she is love- 
ly enough, only I never did fancy that 
blue-eyed, tlaxen-haired style of beauty.” 

“Mr. Seville does, it seems.” 
“My dear, didn't 1 tell you that Clarence 

was completely infatuated? I don't sup- 
pose he would be willing to own that she 
hail a fault in the world! i did talk to him 
seriously, one time, about those coquetish 
little airs and graces of hers, but I saw at 
once that 1 might as well have talked to 
tin* wind. You see. I think she is dis- 
posed to lie selfish—those only daughters 
olten an*: and then she is such an egregi- 
ous coward !” 

“Ilow do you mean?” questioned Mrs. 
Dorsey, rather amused. 

•■Sin* won’t go out on horseback, because 
she i- so afraid of being thrown ; sin* won't 
ride, lest she should be run away with: 
she is terrified out ol her senses at the ap- 
parition of a mouse : and I wish that you 
bail heard her scream the other.day, when 
a spider dropped on her bonnet. I've no 

patience witli such a miserably balanced 
character.” 

Mi-**, uorsey smiled. 

“Perhaps it is only a little hit of girlish 
affectation.' 

"Nu, it is not she actually is amid, 
fioodnes-, knows how Clarence will ever go 
through life with such a silly little coward 
as Juliet Chaloner. i take every opportu- 
nity of showing my disapproval of the en- 

gagement. but of course my thoughts and 
lecliugs go tor nothing.” 

i'hcrc she comes now, with vour child- 
ren dinging around her.” -uiif Mrs. Dor- 
sey, glancing around the path that led to 
the sea beach. "They certainly appear to 
be very fond of iter.” 

Yes, returned Mr. Elton, indifferently, 
"she has a way of winning children's af- 
fections, 1 believe.11 

As Juliet Chaloner came tip the broad 
path, her slight figure darkly outlined 
against the fiery gold of the sunset, seemed 
something ethcrial and intangible to Mrs. 
Dorsey. She was slight and small, w ith 
transparent white roses floating around 
her, and long loose curls of pe.lid gold, 
while the faint tinge \>i rose in her per- 
fectly rounded checks, and the scarlet ripe- 
ness of her lips, supplied the deficiency of 
color that would otherwise have been per- 
ceptible. But the eyes, perhaps, were the 
most noticeable feature of her beauty. 
Large and blue with a sort of inward light 
sparkling through their irises, that melted 
sometimes into velvety blackness, there 
was an expression in them that was too 
subtle and charming lor description. You 
felt it, yet you could not deiiue its eu- 
chantmeut. 

One little one clung to her skirts, one 
held her hand, and two or three, skipped 
along in front of her as site neared the 
piazza- Yes. Juliet had the gift of charm- 
ing children in a rare degree, and Mrs. 
Elton’s small offspring considered Miss 
Chaloner little short oi the white-winged 
leirfections they read about in their Sun- 
day-school books. 

"Mamma: mamma: pipcu out tittle 

Ilubeit, a ehuliby-eheekud rogue of seven 

summers, “Miss Chaloner lias promised to 
go to Blvdcn’s Point with ns to-morrow— 
whore the little twisted shells grow, you 
know !" 

“And, mamma!" interrupted Rosa, all 
llushed and breathless, “you’ll go with us, 
won’t you? for Miss Chaloner says you 
can find those starfish for your aquarium." 

r‘l <>n't talk so loud, children,” said Mrs. 
Elton pettishly. “Dear me, how dreadfully 
sunburned you all are. Do go in and gel 
on something lit to be seer. I’m afraid 
you’ve found them very noisy and trouble- 
some, Miss Chaloner.” 

“Not at all,” said Juliet, pleasantly. 
"I’m very fond of children, you know. 
And 1 really think, Mrs. Elton, you would 
find it a very pleasant walk to Blvden's 
Point.” 

“Thank you," said the matron, stiffly. 
“It would be altogether too far." 

“Then, nirnmin,” urged Harry Elton, a 

manly boy of fourteen, “let me row you 
and Rosa and Hultert in the boat, and Miss 
Chaloner will walk with the others.” 

“I'll think of it," said Mrs. Elton ; "only 
if Miss Chaloner should eh tnee to encounter 
a spider or a field mouse by the road. 1 
won't answer for the consequences." 

Juliet laughed, but tailored, neverthe-1 
less: Iter constitutional nervousness was 
rather a sensitive point in her character. 

“1 was telling Clarence of your dainty 
little hysterics,” went on Mr. Elton, with 
polite malice. “If there's anyth ng Clar- 
ence respects, it is common sense and 
courage." 

Juliet went into the house without re- 

plying, but the heightened spot of color 
either cheek showed that the skillfull}' di-1 
reeted arrow had reached the mark. 

•Does Clarenze bclive 1 am a coward ? 
i>r does he belie'e me guilty of atfecta-, 
tion ?" she thought, with tears hanging on 

her eye-lashes like liquid diamonds. “Oh. 

what have I over done, that Mrs. Klton I 
should speak so unkindly to me? If t’lar- | 
enee were only here ! but he will eome to- I 
morrow night.” 

And the ‘■miles eame hack to Juliet's lip | 
«s she repeated to herself in alow, loving ! 

whisper: “He will come to-morrov? night. 
“Mamma,■’ said Harry, bluntly, “why 

did you speak to Miss ('haloner so spite- 
fully ?'' 

“Little hoys shouldn’t ask questions !” 
said Mrs. Klton, sharply, "(jo in anil 
brush your hair for tea!” 

“So you have really concluded to go 
Lo Blyden’s Point with us?” said Juliet, 
brightly, as she met Mrs. Elton at the din- 
ner-table the next dav. 

“Ye«, to please the children, they are so 

importunate.” said Mrs. Elton with an air 
of indifference, 

“And Miss ('haloner,” interposed Harry, ■ 

“l am to row mamma and the little ones, 
while you walk across the sands, with Bes- 
sie and Helen, and meet us at five o'clock.” 

“Then we must start a little in advance 
of your boating party,” said Juliet. 

“I suppose so,” said Harry. “Oh, 
mamma, won't it he jolly?” 

“Harry !” sighed Mrs. Klton, reproving- 
ly, “when will you learn a little elegance 
in your language ?” 

flow brightly the golden afternoon 
slipped away upon the smooth, velvet 
sands of Blyden's Point! Even Mrs. Elton 
forgot to he spiteful, lint reveled in the 
beauty of the far off rocks and sapphire 
firmament, and owned to herself that 
“really, Juliet ('haloner was very charm- 
ing !” 

"See, Miss ('haloner!" cried Bessie, 
ecstatically dancing about on her tiptoes, 
“the water is creeping all over my shells!” 

“Don’t you see the tide is coming up?” 
said Harry eagerly. Stand up on that high 
point, and take your shawls away quick, 
unless you want to lose them.” 

“But, Miss Chalouer,” said Helen, wist- 
fully, "the water is so high over that nar- 
row neck of land where we crossed, by 
the old light-house : how shall we get hack 
again ?” 

Juliet laid down the branch of seaweed 
she had been admiring with Mrs. Klton, 
and looked off towards the rising tide, with 
a cheek suddenly blanching to a dead 
whiteness. 

“Miss (.'haloner, what is the matter?" 
cried Mrs. Klton. catching at her shawl. 

“\Ye are cut off from the main land," sa d 
Juliet, in a low clear voice. “The tide is 
coming up, and half an hour from now this 
point will lie submerged. Oh, why did we 
not think of that ? The boat, Harry, quick!” 

“But, -Miss (.'haloner,"pleaded thought- 
ful Bessie, “if we were to run—the water 
is surely not higher than our waists.” 

“My dear, the neck of land is half a 
mile away, and the tide is rising at a fear- 
ful rate; i. would only be a useless risk 
ot our lives to make the attempt. Get into 
boat, Mrs. Elton.” 

.Mamma ; mamma: waiieu me ciuhi- 
ren in chorus, while Mr. Elton, pale, 
trembling, ami incapable of effort, sat on 
the rock. 

‘•1 cannot move she stammered. *‘1 
think I am going to faint!” 

But even while the words were on her 
lips Juliet’s arm encircled he- waist, and 
Juliet’s strength guided her to the little 
boat that lay rocking on the wave, with 
Harry at the oars, it was very small, 
containing but two seats, and when Mrs. 
Elton and her tive children were ensconced 
thrercin, every nook, even to the stem and 
helm, was occupied. 

"There is no room for Miss Chaloner !’’ 
ejaculated Harry, in blank dismay. 
"Mamma, Miss Chaloner is not in the 
boat!” „ 

Mrs. Elton looked feebly around. 
"(live me liosa—let me hold Kosa in my 

lap,” she faltered, scarcely knowing what 
she said. 

But Juliet unloosed the loop of the rope 
that fastened the boat to a projecting point 
id rock, and tiling it out upon the waves. 

“The boat is overloaded already,” she 
said, in a strangely calm voice. “Push 
oil', Harry, and row as fast as you can ; it 
grows late, and you are a long distance 
lrorn home." 

The generous heart of the hoy rose up 
with a great choking throb. 

"Miss Chaloner! and leave you here to 
perish? Never!" 

"Listen to me, llarry,” she said, hur- 
riedly. “How home, as fast as you can. 
Two hours will take you there, and then 
—then you can send the boat back to me.” 

And as the words trembled on her 
tongue. Juliet Chaloner glanced over her 
shoulder at the white crested fringes of 
loam slowly creeping up the sands, and 
knew that in two hours from that time it 
would be one wild tossing! 

Vet she smiled, ami fluttered her white 
pocket handkerchief to them, as the heavi- 
Iv freighted boat glided slowly away, and 
spoke cheering words to the brave little 
oarsman, even though the chill of death 
lav at her heart. Slowly the black outline 
ot tile boat laded into indistinctness, glow- 
ing le'S and less; and when it was hid 
from view by the projecting of the coast, 
ilie bitter loneliness ot hcrposltion came to 
Juliet Chaloner in- all its overwbelminw 
force. 

ukc a groat golden orn, the sun hung 
above the sea, while the blue, cloudless 
sky smiled overhead. Nature was lull of 
sott. serene repose, and yet Juliet Chaloner 
stood with clasped hands and sileut endur- 
ance, waiting for the death which was 

momentarily drawing nearer—the stern, 
relentless death whose ho rors had never 
seemed as ghastly as now 1 

She thought how the blue tides wou’d 
sparkle over her grave—she thought how 
perchance her dead corpse would float on 
the waves, the golden hair all wet and 
dark—and a cold shiver came over her 
whole frame. 

“And he will be at home to-nii't*." she 
murmured. “My God! m.v tiod! surely 
this is the 1 itterness rf death!” 

Tm> thunder of <ne cruel waves were in 
her ears—tb« moaning of the surf—and 
Juliet Ciialoner knew no more. 

.••Send a boat back to Blyden's Point ?" 
echoed the old boatman. “Bless your 
heart, sir! Blyden's Point is seven feel 
under water by this time l” 

“And Miss Chaloner!" shrieked Mrs. 
Elton. 

“The Lord have mercy on her soul !" 
solemnly uttered the old man, taking off 

his rap. “There is no use in hurrying, 
ma'am; but 1*11 get up rny boat. We may 
perhaps bring off her body, if it hasn’t 
drifted too far out.” 

“Oh, Juliet! Juliet!" gasped, Mrs. 
Elton, wringing her bauds, "what snail ! 
say to my brother when hr asks for you* 
You gave up your life to save outs! And 
I dared to say' yon were a coward!" 

The soft light of a shaded lamp tell, 
across Juliet C.halpuer's eyes, as sue open- 
ed them with a vaglic sense of having 
passed through a wild, troubled dreamt 
and a dint rcnnunbram e of thundering 
tides, and the dizzy rise and fall yi waves. 

“Where am 1? she murmured. "You 
hero, Clarence? Have we crossed the 
River of Death, and is this Heaveri ?” 

“My oWn love," tenderly responded the 
deep, well-known toues, "take courage ; 
there are years of hope and happiness be- 
fore us yet. You w.idd have giv en your life to save others, but Hod would not ae-! 
relit the sacrifice.” i 

"But how came I here < she asked, 
shuddering, as she remembered the slip- 
pery sand.-, and the sounds of many waters. 

And then Clarence Seville told her how. 
coming from the nearest railway station I 
by boat, instead of the stereotyped s age 
route, he had caught sight ol a w hite ob- 

ject on th<- sands at Illy den's Point, where 
the rising tides were fast circling round 
the islet of ground. Bidding the boatman 
row up to it with all puesiulc speed, he 
found himself just in time to rescue Juliet 
Chahmcr from a death more horrible than 
one cottld well imagine. 

"God’s hand guided me there, dearest,” 
he said, impressively. “My noble girl! 
were it possible to love you better than 1 
did before, this act of self-sacrifice would 
move me to do so.” 

From that hour Mrs. Klton cherished 
and reverenced Mis* Chaloner as if she 
had been a saint; lor to her thero seemed 
something more than human in the noble 
self-abnegation of Juliet’s courage ! c D 

A Talk w ith Temperance Men in the West. 

By Rf.v. Tnr.o. L. Cutlek 

The able and candid discussion of the 
temperance question in the columns ol 
the Advance make it the best medium 
through which to reach my temperance 
yrclhren in the West. Nearly every day 
orings me letters on this great question 
irpm some of the most true-heaited friends 
of Christ and of humanity in Illinois and 
the iuljoiniug States. 

Soldo of these letters quite amusingly 
press upou me the claims of Prohibition ! 
Hood friends I 1 have made too many 
speeches with Neal Dow before legisla- 
tures and synods, etc, in behalf of pro- 
hibitory legislation, for you to give me 

any new views oil that tojiie. There is 
out one logical and Christian method ol 

dealiug with grog-shops, and that is—to 
suppress them. A dram-seller is a drunk 
aril-makur and a soul-destroyer, and to 

license a man to turn meu into brutes, 
and souls into hell is both contrary to 

fieripture and to sound republicanism. 
In theory, 1 am a radical prohibi'ionist. 
But the practical 'questions of tho hour 
arc—how shall wo make the public senti- 
ment that will make thorough laws against 
tile dram? llow shall we enforce the 
laws when we get them ? How shall we 

arouse a Christian conscience in the eotn- 

muniiy against both selling and partaking 
of all aleonolic stimulants? 

On these points 1 have reached—after 
twenty-live years of “pegging away” at 
them—the folk >wing conclusion. A genuine 
prohibitory law is hard to get and hard to 

Keep. If it actually shuts up the tippling- 
hotises, then the trinity of avarice, appe- 
tite, and fashion are arrayed against it 
with venomous vehemence. If it is a 

I dead letter, then the law is hardly worth 
the paper it is printed ou. And a law for 
suppressing the liquor-trallie always will 
be a dead letter in every c ommunity where 
there is not a powerful and active public 
sentiment against rum-selling. Such 
“suppression” of grog-selling as Boston 
has seen for the last three months is 
enough to make the Devil laugh. There 
are probably towns in Illinois, too, in 
which a prohibitory law would be trampled 
into the mire. 

When then ? Shall all attempts to close 
the nun-dens by statute he abandoned? 
No! But let the law be so framed that 

every city or townsh*p which votes to pro- 
tect itself from the ram-den shall he so 

protected. And let those towns which 
vote to legalfee the tippling-huuse, have 

jt, until themiserses it brings have opened 
the eyes and changed the sentiments of 
that communi y. Voting is a trust; and 
they who exercise it, must take the con- 

sequences. The citizens of Augusta ip 
Hancock Co., Illinois, voted last 
have no liquor sold as a beyjs*#^ within 
their borders. Aocojdi**?1..'', when I visit- 
ed Augusta la£t-'rflfinicr, I found no dram- 

shop iu thrifty village. But the 
t>W/ens of that town never would have 
voted as they did if they had not been 
convinced by argument, that rum-selling 
wns a crime and rum-drinking a folly. 
The moment that Augusta gives up moral 
suasion and relaxes her ellorts to keep 
her public sentiment sound, she will have 
the rutu-truilie back upon her and her 
young meu will be reeling in the streets. 
"E*ernal vigilance" is the price of such 
blessed liberty as that favored town cp- 

I joys. There are others like it. .♦ 
blow, good friends, 1 tun heartily in 

1 ^ \ 
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favor of local prohibition. I believe that 
It, is the only method of applying legisla- 
tion to the liquor-traffic which is at present 
feasible and successful. 1 would advocate 
a law which should require the suppression, 
of tlppliug-hoHses in every town or city 
which voted to protect itself against them. v 

lliis is pure Christian democracy. This 
would offer a premium to each community- j 
to become temperate. Of course tils spa. ., 

tcui could only bo snceessfa) where the 
most determined.,effortswere wade hytbau. 
puljiit, tlie press, by ; ocieties and-pnhlie 
meetings to array the majority of thevoters 
against the rum-traffic, lu this gioriaas 
work of moral suaden, the Christian 
church should take the lead. To aid hi it 
I would welcome all such auxiliaries m 
the Sons of Temperance, the Templars, 
the Hands of Hope, and all sorts nods.ripaa 
of honest teetotalers. 1 Would alao mag- 
nify the total abstinence pledge ; for it is 
at unci* a protection, a bond of union, and 
a protest against the drinking customs. 

Dow shall local prohibition be gta ? 
I answer, by petitions for it. 'If the state 
legislature will not graht it, then agitate 
for the election of legislators who wiH 
enact the law. If neither party will nem- 
iuate temperance men for (he legislature, 
then our friends must select candidates of 
their own aud vote for them, A third 
party, based on a single moral issne, is a 

prodigiously difficult tiling to organize into 
victory; but if the needed reform cannot 
be got in any other way, then the third 
party must he tried. One thing 1 do pro- 
test against, and that is the foolery of or- 

ganizing parties on paper and by mere 
“resolutions" without a thoroagh ednea- 
tion of the public mind, and a thorough 
canvass in the most manly and honorable 
style. A political campaign which shall 
succeed in “crushing oat" the dram shop 
is no boy's play. It requires great wis- 
dom, great courage, great unity, and not 
only grace, but grit. 

a. As prohibition of the liquor traffic is 
a question lor state legisla* ion t believe 
that the best methods for carrying it, 
should be left to the friends of total absti- 
nence in each otate. 1 cannot yet see the 
wisdom and expediency of a National 
Prohibition party. In those localities 
where third parties are demanded, and 
can be made successful, let them be er* 

ga.lzed. Parties grow t they are not man-, 
ufactured to order. .; 

We must not deceive ourselves by false 
comparisons between the conflict with the 
liquor-traffic and the conflict with slavery. 
Tho institution of chattel slavery existed 
only in iilte.n states; and in those states 

every voter was in favor of it. Outside of 
those suites a majority of the people warts 

opposed to it. But even this outside ina- 

jority did not overthrow slavery by the 
ballot. It fell by the ballet; and if the 
liquor-dealers appealed insanely to arms, 
we should serve them as we served the 
slave-holders. There is no parallel be- 
tween the two conflicts. 

4. Our warfare against intemperance 
is largely political; because the permis- 
sion or the prohibition of the rum-traffic is 
u question of legislation. But temperance 
is still more largely a question of dietetics 
and of morals. Alcoholic stimulants am 

popular. Millions believe them to be 
useful! We must correct this fatal error 

by argument; and prove that alebohol is 
a poisou. Millions believe that whiskey 
and wise strengthen and warm and nour- 

ish the human Inline. We must explode 
this error. Thousands of Christians have 
wine-bottles in their houses ! A faithful 

pulpit—u>ing Paul's teachings for “ball 
aud cartridge"—must smash those decati- 

t uts ! The children and youth are in dan- 
ger of falling into the destructh'c drinking- 
customs. We must push the reform in the 
Sabbath school. Drunkenness is a sin 

against God; it opens hell! lsst us bring 
against it the combined power of preach- 

! ing,’ prayer, the press and personal ex- 

ample. The Temperance Bcform is linked 
to t 'hristiauity ; it is as trnly born of God’s 
Word as tho precious doctrines of the 
Ovois. 

Brethren in the West ! This glorious 
and beneficent reform is making more 

rapid progress in your region than in any 
park of our beloved land. In behalf 

“army of the cast” I stretch op* 

to jciu over the prnii-ies-e sold let us tncite 

a fresh vow to ilw-aw «*«nost. With the 

help of Op* to expel the hideoos ettrse of 
stp^jCtmuk from the Soil which bears the 

'iishss of otir fathers, and the hopes of bur 
children!—.Irfnmrc. 
**' •* ?« *> t* ... -H’T 

—Two blades become aharp by ad* 
bed together i so two opinions, oinsbing 
iigainst each other, grow wore decided, instead 

I of becoming blunted. », 

—Josh Billings is the prince of weather 
prophets. Here is a specimen: “January Sth 
—l’erhnps rain; perhaps net. January 10th, 
11th—Weather slufUy; lay in yure ice.” 

— The Cincinnati® Enquirer claims forbid' 4 
of its correspondents the questionable hoMir 
of lieing “The Great Original American h> 

I terviswer,”.. •* ■„ 

| —Tou can always Und a sheet «f 
flie bad of the ocean. 'j?Lar 
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